
 Ram And Sham



Bye! Mother

Bye Sham ,and Ram remember you
have to fill the water tank.Sham

don't help ram fill the water tank.

I will fill the water tank for you mother



No don't help mother said that you shouldn't help me follow what mother said.

Brother let me help you



 Yes we did it



Sham helped Ram
again I need to do
something for this



The Next Day



Ram GO and take the grass from the other side of the
river and then sell

Bye brother

Bye
mother.

Bye Sham



Let me cut out all the grass



Boy where are you going

I am going to cut the grass



Ok! but remember that there are wolves inside and to get
saved from them you need to look in there eyes with courage

Ok sir I am going to remember your words



Let me cut
the grass now





Oh! No the wolves came



 No I will not get scared





Let me eat the apples of the tree



Yuuum.....

If you eat my apples you will  get one wish



If you eat my apples you will  get one wish

So I want muscular body sothat
can help everybody



Ok so your wish is granted

So I want muscular body sothat
can help everybody



Thank you tree

 Youre most welcome



Mother look How srong I am 

Oh! How did you become that strong



It's the tree mother I ate it's apple and it gave me one wish 

Oh! How did you become that strong



It's the tree mother I ate it's apple and it gave me one wish 

If I get this wish I will ask for money and get rich



I want
Infinite
money



Yes



Oh! No



Oh! No

Stop and run away



Oh! No

Stop and run away



Sorry Ram for all that I did 

It's Ok Mother



Oh! My lovely son Ilove You

It's Ok Mother



 Moral-You should Never
greed in your life and never

compare anyone and be kind
to others.




